We know what people like us who are devoted to their work with passion and love need.

Free Services

- High Speed 100 Mbps Fiber Internet
- Indoor and Outdoor Parking
- Cloak Room
- Valet Parking
- Technical Equipment
- Business Center providing 24-Hour Services
- Wake-Up Service
- Shoe Shining Service
- Turn-Down Service

- 24 hour room service, dry cleaning and ironing service, courier service, rent a car services are subject to a fee.

Room Features;

- LCD television, Digiturk and D-Smart broadcasting, DVD, Special safe, Mini bar, Telephone, Kettle, Scale, Ironing board and Iron, Hairdryer, Pillow menu, Central air conditioning system, system allowing to watch TV and listen to music from the bathroom, fire resistant furniture, curtains and carpet, noise proof heat resistant window system

Club Lounge Privileges;

- Special breakfast for our executive guests at No4 Restaurant
- Special snacks and unlimited drinks at No4 Lounge Snooker
- Daily newspaper service for the room
- Turn-down service
- Fruit package

---

100 Standard Rooms
24 Executive Standard Rooms
8 Suites
2 Executive Suites
2 Terrace Suites

Royal Suite
Specially designed bedroom, living room, dining table for 6 people, guess bathroom, bathroom with a jacuzzi and a separate rain shower, a dining table for 6 people in the terrace, sofa set and lounge chairs.

Connection Room
8 standard rooms with a special connection between them. Special terrace on its own and two connecting rooms that open to the royal suite.

Disabled Room
Room for disabled guests including 1 room for the accompanying person

Terrace Suite
Special terrace of its own, custom designed bedroom, living room, guess bathroom, bathroom with a jacuzzi and a separate rain shower

Executive Suite
Our guests staying at the executive rooms can use the Club Lounge area and the privileges provided for them. Bedroom, living room, guess bathroom, bathroom with a jacuzzi and a separate rain shower.

Suite Room
Bedroom, living room, guess bathroom, bathroom with a jacuzzi and a separate rain shower.

Executive Standard Room
24 executive standard rooms. Our guests staying at the executive rooms can use the Club Lounge area and the privileges provided for them.

Standard Room
Bedroom, bathroom and rain shower.
Creative Meetings
With the 360 degrees video mapping system we offer in our ball room, we carry the standard ball room walls over to an organizational understanding that is beyond dreams. We provide you with the opportunity to organize your meetings, gala dinners or product launches with custom designed 3D or corporate logo shows while making a difference.

Free High Speed Internet
Free, 100 Mbps speed fiberoptic internet

Idea Paint
Idea Paint application to the walls of our Enderun hall

Clean Air
Clean air provided to the meeting halls

Private Dining Area
Private dining at No4 Restaurant Bar Lounge

Our Meeting Halls

**Birecik Room**
- 500 m² area
- 5,5 m high
- 15 m curtain provided for presentations
- Special foyer area
- No columns, can be divided into two
- Capacity from 50 up to 750 people

**Harem Hall**
- 3 m high, can be divided into two
- Capacity from 20 up to 120 people

**Divan Hall**
- 2,9 m high, hosts up to 16 people

**Customized Lounge**
- Takes in daylight 4,8 m high
- Capacity from 30 up to 100 people

**Enderun Hall**
- 2,85 m high
- Capacity from 30 up to 110 people

**Cosy**
- Takes in daylight, hosts up to
- 400 people

**Cosy Plus Garden**
- Just you and the nature at the city center
- Up to 750 people

Technical Equipment:
- Projection device and curtain, Movable and portable curtains, Audio, light and music system, Laser pointer and presentation remote control, Platform, LCD screen television, Flip chart, Portable stage, Podium, Dance floor, DVD player, Video conference service, Stage management system, Tracking light, Swallowtail flag pole

In order to experience 360 Degrees Video Mapping System you can have your QR code scanned with your smart phone.

No4 Restaurant Bar Lounge
With our out of the ordinary presentations, gloriously delicious meals, spoiling atmosphere and concept music approach, we await you to No4’e bekliyoruz.

- Restaurant
- Bar
- Lounge
- Private Dining Area
- Terrace for Smokers
- Snooker Corner

Restaurant 12:00 - 01:00
Bar Lounge 08:00 - 01:00
Reservation: 0312 219 03 04

Salix Spa
Impressive atmosphere, cleansing massages, refreshing cure... 09:00 - 22:00

- Indoors Swimming Pool
- Turkish Bath, Sauna, Steam Room, Shock Shower
- 6 Different Massages, Body and Skin Care Rooms
- 1 VIP Room (Private Turkish Bath, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Massage and Relaxing Area)
- Relaxation Lounges and Daylight Relaxing Area
- Fitness Center 06:00 - 22:00

Reservation: 0312 219 15 47